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Meeting Notes (T5):
Update on actions from last meeting in Term 5:
 Homework have a set hand in day. Beat that tests are on a Friday
 Clubs – Mr Gardner is updating all clubs ready for September. They will go onto
the clubs booking system ready for parents to book their children in.
Reminder to parents with regards to clubs and whether children attend – Can
parents remember to take children off list if they no longer attend.
 Recycling – bags and bins around school. Week commencing 26th June with be
recycling week at school. Eco warriors will do a survey. This will be linked to nude
food week!
Esafety:
Working towards the 360 esafety awards. Mr Baker has been driving this initiative.
Mr Baker has dressed up as cyber owl and has been to Sainsburys with pupil to
promote safety.
Have any parents had any issues at home with safety? Mrs O’Connor has had an
issue with her internet connection. She has been asked for her internet details over
the phone.
Miss Bertham reported that there have been a couple of safety issues, in particular
a music app that asked for photos etc. Parents have been consulted about this.
Parents feel confident that they could ask school for support with this issue if they
need it, but feel that safety at home is the responsibility of parents. Parents are
aware that as their children get older, this may become more of an issue. Mrs

Hudson mentioned an issue that she had at home with her children and Youtube.
Some concerns raised about the restrictions and accessibility of online material.
An auditor will come into school to support us with our award. If we meet the
criteria will we receive the award.
Esafety Workshops:
Can we continue with the various workshops but be mindful of timings for parents
who work.
When sending a text to parents can we remember to add the content of the
workshop to help parents decide whether it is suitable? Mrs Toy suggested grouping
some of the themes together in order to reduce the number of workshops.
Mrs O’Connor also suggested a possible Youtube video made by school to watch at
home rather than a face to face workshop. Miss Bertham reported that school are
creating a Stanbridge TV video for safety.
Summer Events:
Sports day – Parents felt that the event went well and was well organised.
A resident reported that they wanted us to be mindful of the noise. Their particular
complaint was around the music and PA system. Miss Bertham will send an
acknowledgement to the resident.
Summer Fair – It’s a Knockout – Mrs O’Connor reported that the children enjoyed it,
but that it was quite a long event. It was felt that this was a great event but possibly
just a one off. The events took too long! It was suggested that if this event was to
happen again, maybe it could be shortened. Some parents had said that it was not
accessible to everyone. On the PTA page a parent had said that it was too expensive
and that their children did not enjoy it and wanted to leave. The PIP group did not
feel that this was a fair representative of the general feeling of the event. General
feedback was positive overall.
PTA are waiting for the final costing of the event. Some concerns that the fair may
only break even. Miss Bertham still felt that it was a positive event and was a
community event.
PTA are running clothes for a cause on Monday – The money raised will be sent to
the Glenful Tower disaster.
Mrs Hudson said the highlight for her was the staff choir. She wanted to send a big
thank you to all staff involved.

Splash party:
Next Friday after school. This is run by PTA and is a free event. Year 5 will be selling
ice creams. PTA are trying to organise a BBQ. Mrs Fishlock is involved in organising
the event.
Year 6 Play:
Mrs Toy asked if the Year 6 play could be recorded and bought by parents. This
could also raise additional funds for school Miss Bertham will investigate the licence
issues around this.
Class T-Towels:
Mrs Connellan has suggested this be promoted again as the last day for orders is
next Wednesday. The cost £6 each. A text was sent, but it was felt a reminder was
needed. Miss Bertham will organise a reminder to all parents today.
Year 6:
Last day – Mrs O’Connor asked if it’s down to the parents to organise the last day
for Year 6. In the past, parents have organised a balloon launch, cup- cakes etc. Miss
Bertham raised the issue of bio degradable balloons as there has been a complaint
in the past about balloons. Parents to have a think about what they would like to do
for this event. Mrs O’Connor suggested a bubble machine or confetti, party bag etc.
Cause for Concern:
Mrs Hudson raised a concern about swearing. She was recently camping with her
own children. They were playing football, she overheard them using swear words
and phrases. She reported that her children had heard this from some older children
playing football at school. Miss Bertham assured parents that this is not tolerated at
Stanbridge and that the behaviour policy is followed when this is reported.
Actions :
 Mrs Toy was asked by a parent to mention the Year 5 camp and whether there
were any photos on the website. Miss Bertham to check this.
 Mrs O’Connor asked about the next Year 6 camp. Could the cost be spread
sooner than the usual 3 months? Miss Bertham will investigate if this can be
arranged.
 Mrs Toy raised concerns about sickness after Year 6 had been swimming. Her
boys had both had ear infections after swimming. This is generally organised for

a solid week after SATS. Could this be changed to possibly to once a week? It was
felt that a week block tends to be better.
 PTA have been advised that it is better to send an email and post things on the
website around events. Miss Bertham advised that generally unless it has a tear
off slip that email is best.

